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3 BOE represents that if information of an
impending halts or suspension comes from the
trading crowed or from a source other than hard
information in the Control Room, the senior person
in charge of the Control Room would first verify it
before turning off RAES. To verify the existence of
a trading halt or suspension, the senior person
would rely upon hard information in the Control
Room including (1) the quote of the underlying
security being pulled from the Class Display Screen,
(2) an ST or H appearing on the Class Display
Screen via the Consolidated Tape Association, (3)
a print-out in the Control Room confirming the halt
or suspension of trading in the underlying security,
and (4) notification of the trading halt or suspension
via the ‘‘Hoot and Holler’’ system. The Hoot and
Holler system is a voice linkage between all of the
exchanges and the Commission. Telephone
conversation between Edward Joyce, CBOE, and
John Ayanian, Attorney, Office of Market
Supervision (‘‘OMS’’), Division of Market
Regulation (‘‘Division’’), Commission, on Thursday,
February 16, 1995.

4 See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 34126
(May 27, 1994), 59 FR 29309 (June 6, 1994)

(Approval Order giving the Order Book Officials or
the Post Director the authority to suspend trading,
and to turn off RAES for the affected options class
or class whenever trading in the underlying security
is halted). 5 17 CFR 200.30–3(a)(12) (1994).

charge of the Exchange’s Control Room
to turn off RAES with respect to a stock
option if that senior person confirms
that the Control Room has received a
credible indication (including, but not
limited to, information from the trading
crowd) 3 that trading in the underlying
stock has been halted or suspended.
After exercising such authority, that
senior person would need to
immediately seek confirmation of this
decision from two Floor Officials. The
purpose of this interpretation is to
prevent orders from being placed on
RAES during the interval after the
trading in the underlying stocks has
been halted or suspended but before two
Floor Officials have declared a trading
halt pursuant to Rule. 6.3(a) or before a
Post Director or Order Book Official has
suspended trading pursuant to
Interpretation .01 to Rule 6.3. This
interpretation is necessary because,
when a stock halts due to pending news,
the direction of the effect of the news
may be anticipated and, while Floor
Officials are being called to a post to
decide whether to halt trading, firms
could place an order on RAES which
could be detrimental to the market
makers signed onto the system. Under
the current Interpretations to Rule 6.3,
the Post Director or Order Book Official
must turn off RAES concurrently with
any suspension of trading. If an ‘‘ST’’
symbol (for an exchange listed security)
or an ‘‘H’’ symbol (for a security traded
primarily in the over-the-counter
market) is displayed on the Class
Display Screen that displays current
market information for the underlying
security, the Order Book Official or Post
Director may suspend trading in the
related equity option for a period not to
exceed five minutes and concurrently
shall turn off RAES applicable to the
affected options class or classes.4 The

Control Room, however, may receive
information that trading has stopped in
the underlying stock before the Post
Director or Order Book Official sees the
‘‘ST’’ symbol or ‘‘H’’ symbol on the
Class Display Screen for the underlying
stock. Consequently, it is important for
the Control Room to have authority to
turn off RAES without being required to
wait for the ‘‘ST’’ or ‘‘H’’ symbol to
appear on the class display screen or for
the Post Director or Order Book Official
to act.

The proposal would provide that the
Post Director, Order Book Official, or
their representative will re-start RAES
after the trading halt or suspension has
ceased. This would be consistent with
Rules 6.8(f) and 24.15(f), which provide
that each day RAES is available, a Post
Director or his representative will start
RAES.

Conclusion

CBOE believes that the proposed rule
changes are consistent with and further
the objectives of Section 6(b)(5) of the
Act, in that the rule changes are
designed to perfect the mechanism of a
free and open market and to protect
investors and the public interest by
enabling Floor Officials to evaluate and
consider market conditions and
circumstances in determining whether
to halt or suspend trading and in
deciding on a method to reopen trading
after a halt or suspension. CBOE
believes that the proposed rule change
regarding the authority of the Control
Room to turn off RAES with respect to
a stock option upon credible
information that trading in the
underlying stock has been halted is also
consistent with and furthers the
objectives of Section 6(b)(5) of the Act,
in that it is designed to perfect the
mechanism of a free and open market.

B. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement on Burden on Competition

CBOE does not believe that the
proposed rule changes will impose any
burden on competitions.

C. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement on Comments on the
Proposed Rule Changes Received from
Members, Participants or Others

No written comments were solicited
or received with respect to the proposed
rule changes.

III. Date of Effectiveness of the
Proposed Rule Changes and Timing for
Commission Action

Within 35 days of the date of
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register or within such longer period (i)
as the Commission may designate up to
80 days of such date if it finds such
longer period to be appropriate and
publishes its reason for so finding or (ii)
as to which the self-regulatory
organization consents, the Commission
will:

(A) By order approve such proposed
rule changes, or

(B) Institute proceedings to determine
whether the proposed rule changes
should be disapproved.

IV. Solicitation of Comments

Interested persons are invited to
submit written data, views and
arguments concerning the foregoing.
Persons making written submissions
should file six copies thereof with the
Secretary, Securities and Exchange
Commission, 450 Fifth Street, NW.,
Washington, DC 20549. Copies of the
submission, all subsequent
amendments, all written statements
with respect to the proposed rule
changes that are filed with the
Commission, and all written
communications relating to the
proposed rule changes between the
Commission and any person, other than
those that may be withheld from the
public in accordance with the
provisions of 5 U.S.C. 552, will be
available for inspection and copying in
the Commission’s Public Reference
Section, 450 Fifth Street, NW.,
Washington, DC 20549. Copies of such
filing will also be available for
inspection and copying at the principal
office of CBOE. All submission should
refer to file number SR–CBOE–95–05
and should be submitted by March 20,
1995.

For the Commission, by the Division of
Market Regulation, pursuant to delegated
authority.5

Margaret H. McFarland,
Deputy Secretary.
[FR Doc. 95–4705 Filed 2–24–95; 8:45 am]
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